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Craig Welko Takes Home First WSOP Circuit Ring in 

Event #6 at Ameristar, St.Charles 

Welko earned $8,336 for his victory 

Craig Welko has taken home his very first World Series of Poker Circuit gold ring after 
many close calls in Event #6: $400 No-Limit Hold’em Bounty. Welko battled through a very 
tough field of 136-entries to win $8,336 at Ameristar, St. Charles. 

Welko has come close on multiple occasions with over 20 cashes and more than $70,000 in 
earning has finally sealed the deal on his first Circuit ring. “I have been waiting for this for a 
long time,” he excitingly told the media.  

He had quite a rail cheering him on at the final table, “I am part of a group of friends that 
pretty much all have rings. I feel like I am one of the last ones to get it, so I feel like I can join 
that elite club. It definitely feels good,” Wilko continued. 

It wasn’t an easy victory though, even though he made it to the final table second in chips 
he wasn’t that confident he was going to take down the whole thing. “I felt like as long as I 
played my A-game and I got some cards I had a good chance, but I wasn’t exactly expecting 
to win even though I knew I was capable,” he said. “That was one of the toughest final 
tables I have ever played.”  

Welko has had some success in non-WSOP Bounty tournaments as he says three out of his 
five wins were in bounties, “I guess I need to stick to bounty tournaments.”  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    Craig Welko 
Nationality:  Korean 
Birthplace:  South Korea 
Current Residence:   Saint Louis, MO 

Age:     35 
Occupation:  IT Analyst 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 0

 

DIRECT LINKS 

FULL RESULTS 
CRAIG WELKO’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
OFFICIAL WINNER PHOTO 

https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1769&tid=18163&dayof=181631&rr=5
https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1769&tid=18163&dayof=181631&rr=5
https://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerid=106739
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